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Abstra t
In this report we introdu e a new ar hite ture des ription language (ADL) alled
Ar hC. Ar hC is an open-sour e SystemC-based ADL that is spe ialized for pro essor
ar hite ture des ription. Its main goal is to provide enough information, at the right
level of abstra tion, in order to allow users to explore and verify new ar hite tures,
by automati ally generating simulators, assemblers and ompiler ba k-ends. Ar hC's
key feature is a storage-based o-veri ation me hanism that automati ally he ks the
onsisten y of re ned SystemC RTL models against the behavioral referen e model.
We have used Ar hC to synthesize y le-based simulators for the MIPS, Intel 8051 and
SPARC pro essors.

1 Introdu tion
Embedded systems designers are fa ing in reasing development hallenges at all stages of
the design pro ess due to in reasing system omplexity, rapidly hanging ar hite tures and
a very diÆ ult nan ial environment. Instru tion set ar hite tures used to be fairly stable,
but no longer. There were fty nine new ar hite tures in one re ent 12-month period [12℄.
In addition, the omplexity of embedded software is in reasing by leaps and bounds. A
typi al embedded system had 100,000 lines of ode in 1995 and may have 1 million lines of
ode nowadays [12℄. As a onsequen e, designers are re onsidering how designs are spe i ed,
partitioned and veri ed.
In the traditional design environment, hardware and software teams intera t o asionally but mostly work separately. Both teams meet at the beginning of the proje t, de ne an
ar hite ture, and reate a model. On e they agree on hardware/software partitioning they
tend to follow separate paths, writing non-reusable appli ation, testing and veri ation ode
that follows their own design viewpoint. In this methodology, major design problems arise
from the use of di erent design languages when systems/software engineers are programming in C/C++ and hardware designers are working using hardware des ription languages
(HDL) like VHDL or Verilog. Code reuse be omes rare and in ompatible tools are almost
inevitable. As a way around that, designers are starting to move from HDLs and also
beyond the RTL level of abstra tion toward the so alled system level design.
An example of these hanges in design style is system integration on a virtual prototype,
for example: a simulation model of a SoC before fabri ation. Software is run on an instru tion set simulator(ISS) [6, 7℄ model of the pro essor, and the ISS ommuni ates with a
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simulation of the rest of the hardware via a bus interfa e model or bus fun tional model. A
fun tional model, also known as system-level simulator, allow hardware designers and software engineers to pre isely reprodu e an appli ation behavior in a target system, even if this
system is still under development [25℄. Designers have started to reate virtual platforms of
their SoC designs for good reasons. First, they an provide an early simulation platform for
the system integration that exe utes mu h faster than HDL-based o-veri ation. Se ond,
they an verify the ar hite ture at an early stage of the design pro ess, testing di erent
hardware/software partitions and evaluating the e e ts of ar hite tural de isions before
implementation. After all, by the time they are oding RTL, the hardware ar hite ture is
established and there's little room for exibility. Third, they an start working on derivative
or next-generation designs by reusing the platform even before the rst generation design
is omplete.
Great part of the su ess in the system-level modeling area is due to the availability
of tools and methodologies that are eÆ ient enough to help designers meet the stringent
time to market that has been imposing to them. In the new system-level design s enario,
a tool for evaluation of a new designed instru tion set ar hite ture whi h automati ally
generates a software toolkit omposed by assemblers, linkers, ompilers and simulators
be ame mandatory.
1.1

SystemC

SystemC [13, 30℄ is among a group of design languages and extensions being proposed to
raise the abstra tion level for hardware design and veri ation. SystemC is entirely based
on C/C++ and the omplete sour e ode for the simulation kernel is freeware. SystemC
is omposed by a set of C++ lass libraries, that extends the language to allow hardware
and system-level modeling. Designers are allowed to model in low-levels of abstra tion, like
RTL, using SystemC. However, SystemC's main goal is not to repla e HDLs (like VHDL
and Verilog), but to allow system-level design.
Though SystemC supports a wide range of omputation models and abstra tion levels,
it is not possible to extra t information from a generi SystemC pro essor des ription in
order to automati ally generate tools to experiment and evaluate a new Instru tion Set
Ar hite ture (ISA).
In this do ument, we introdu e a SystemC-based ar hite ture des ription language
(ADL) alled Ar hC. Ar hC is a simple language, spe ialized for pro essor ar hite ture
des ription, that follows SystemC syntax style. Its main goal is to provide enough information, at the right level of abstra tion, in order to allow users to explore and verify a new
ar hite ture by automati ally generating software tools like assemblers, simulators, ompiler ba k-ends and o-veri ation interfa es. Ar hC has many features that distinguish it
from other ADLs. The key feature though is a storage-based o-veri ation me hanism that
automati ally he ks the onsisten y of re ned SystemC RTL models against the behavioral ISA des ription. Cy le-based simulators have been synthesized starting from Ar hC
des riptions for the MIPS, Intel 8051 and SPARC pro essors.
The remaining se tions of this report are organized as follows. Se tion 2 dis usses some
related works. Se tion 3 introdu es the Ar hC syntax and semanti s. Se tion 4 presents the
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o-veri ation me hanism provided by Ar hC. Se tion 5 des ribes Ar hC tools and some
pro essor ase studies, and nally, Se tion 6 summarizes our on lusions and des ribe the
future work.

2 Related Work
In the following se tions, we are going to dis uss some related work on ar hite ture des ription languages, software tool-set generation and instru tion set simulators.
2.1

nML

The nML [3, 10, 11℄ formalism is based on the information typi ally available in the programmer's manual of a pro essor, whi h onsists in a list of instru tions and orresponding
register transfers, binary en oding and assembly mnemoni s. A programmer's model of the
ma hine is usually provided in terms of a oarse s hemati showing registers, fun tional
units and the basi inter onne tion s heme. However, detailed information of the datapath
is normally not available. nML is based on a paradigm that mixes stru tural with behavioral information, i.e., stru tural is des ribed together with exe ution behavior. On one
hand, the skeleton of the ma hine stru ture is onstru ted by de laring storage entities. On
the other hand, register transfers between these entities des ribe the exe ution behavior of
the ma hine. Addressing modes are also supported expli itly. However, originally, nML did
not support self-modifying ode, sub-instru tions and multi- y le instru tions.
The abstra tion level of the nML language is the instru tion set. nML is based on
a set of assumptions: a ma hine, when running, exe utes a program that is a series of
instru tions. The program ounter(PC) points to the next instru tion to be exe uted. A
ma hine state is stored in memory lo ations. The sole purpose of a program is to hange
this state, in other words, all that instru tions do is hanging the values of lo ations. There
are no inter-instru tion ontrol ow onstru ts. The program ow is hanged by writing to
the PC lo ation.
In nML, the instru tion set is des ribed by an attributed grammar. This approa h allows several instru tions to share the same behavior, oding, or syntax sin e the semanti
a tion of any instru tion an be omposed of fragments that are distributed over the whole
grammar tree. These fragments are basi ally AND and OR rules, used to express omposition of or alternative instru tion parts, respe tively. The semanti a tion attribute has to
evaluate to a sequen e of register-transfer operations.
Fault et al [3℄ presented an extension to nML in order to support some timing des ription.
They introdu ed the on ept of transitory registers. The transitory nature means that their
values are valid only for a nite period of time (delay), and be ome unde ned afterward.
In this s heme, all omputing operations have a duration of zero y les and only the read
from a storage an be delayed by a ertain amount of y les after a write has o urred.
The authors laim that this feature enables the des ription of multi- y le operations and
pipelines.
Hartoog et al [26℄ presented an experimental set of tools generated from a nML des ription of a pro essor. The authors on lude that real retargetable assemblers and disassem-
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blers an be generated with the in lusion of some additional information. However, nML
does not support multi- y le instru tions and straightforward extensions of nML would support only the simplest pipelines, i.e., is not possible to produ e y le-a urate simulators for
pipelined pro essor ar hite tures, spe ially for pro essors with omplex exe ution s hemes,
like many DSPs. The nML impli it program ounter is in onvenient in some ir umstan es,
like to properly handle multi-word instru tions and zero overhead loops.
nML was developed at Te hni al University of Berlin (TUB). Using nML, TUB developed an instru tion set simulator alled SIGH/SIM [9℄ and a ode generator alled CBC [10℄.
Independently, IMEC (Interuniversity Mi roEletroni s Center) developed a ode generator
alled CHESS [2℄ and an instru tion set simulator alled CHECKERS.
2.2

LISA

Vojin Zivojnovi et al [32, 33℄ rst introdu ed LISA. LISA was primarily designed for
automati retargeting of fast ompiled simulators that are y le and bit-a urate. When
introdu ed, the main ontribution of LISA was its operation-level des ription of the pipeline
and sequen ing model. This early version of LISA was not well suited for generation of odegenerators and assemblers. In order to model the operation sequen er, LISA followed the
basi ideas of reservation tables and Gantt harts, however it extends Gantt harts to enable
modeling of data/ ontrol hazards and pipeline ushes [32℄.
Pees et al [29℄ presented a new version of LISA that was apable of automati ally
generating simulators and assemblers for several lasses of ar hite tures, like DSP, SIMD,
VLIW and supers alar.
A LISA des ription is omposed of resour e de larations and operation de larations.
An operation represents the programmer's view of the behavior, the stru ture, and the
instru tion set of the ar hite ture. They are the basi elements in LISA. In order to olle t
di erent properties of the system, operation de nitions have several se tions:
 CODING: the binary image of the instru tion;
 SYNTAX: the assembly syntax;
 SEMANTICS: spe i es the instru tion semanti s;
 BEHAVIOR and EXPRESSION: des ribe omponents of the behavioral model.
 ACTIVATION: des ribes the timing of other operations relatively to the urrent one;
 DECLARE: lo al de larations of identi ers and lists of alternatives elements

The designer is allowed to add further se tions in order to de ne other attributes.
The resour es represent the storage devi es of the hardware, whi h stores the state of the
system. They are registers, memory, pipelines, et . In the pipeline model of LISA, operations are assigned to pipeline stages and an be a tivated with or without delay. Operations
will be exe uted syn hronously to ontrol steps, whi h an be de ned as instru tions y les,
lo k y les or phases.
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Ho mann et al [4℄ introdu ed the LISA Pro essor Design Platform(LPDP). This is
a platform for the design of appli ation spe i instru tion set pro essors (ASIP), using
a LISA des ription of the ma hine as base to generate software development tools. In
this work, LISA des riptions onsist of the following model omponents: memory, resour e,
instru tion set, behavioral, timing and mi ro-ar hite ture. If we ompare LISA des riptions
presented in [29℄ and [4℄, we an identify some modi ations introdu ed in the language,
mainly to support automati generation of a C ompiler ba k-end and of a synthesizable
model in a HDL like VHDL. The memory model omprises registers and memories available
in the system. The resour e model reprodu es properties of hardware stru tures whi h an
be a essed by only one operation at a time. In other words, when a register is de lared
in the RESOURCE se tion, the designer have means of de laring how many simultaneous
a ess the register supports. It is a ne essary information for the instru tion s heduler
of the ompiler ba k-end. Another new feature is the mi ro-ar hite ture model. There is
a new keyword ENTITY in the resour e se tion of the LISA model, were operations an
be assigned to fun tional units and stru tural omponents an be in luded in the model
by inlining HDL ode. Till this point, the platform seemed to be ready to generate good
ompiler simulators, assemblers and linkers but the work on retargetable ompilers and
HDL generator seemed to be preliminary.
Ho mann et al [22℄ presented another LISA tool-suite. It is omposed of an assembler,
a linker, a simulation ompiler, a simulator and a graphi al debugger front-end for the
simulator.
Ho mann et al [21℄ used LISA to reate a framework for hardware/software o-simulation.
On the software side, LISA models are used to reate a tool-suite omposed of ompiled
simulator, assembler, linker, HLL ompiler and a o-simulation interfa e. On the hardware
side, SystemC is used to together with the simulation interfa e to enable the integration of
external simulators. The goal is to ouple models at various abstra tion levels for hardwaresoftware o-veri ation.
2.3

EXPRESSION

EXPRESSION [18℄ is a ADL fo used on ar hite tural design spa e exploration for SoCs
and automati generation of a ompiler/simulator toolkit. EXPRESSION also follows the
mixed-level approa h of des ription, i.e., mixing behavioral and stru tural information and
supports spe i ation of novel memory subsystems. The later seems to be the key feature
of the language. The authors invested in this feature laiming that SoC te hnologies permit
the in orporation of novel on- hip memory organizations.
Grun et al [14℄ introdu ed an algorithm to extra t the information needed to automatially build reservation tables from an ar hite ture des ription in EXPRESSION. This is an
important resour e in order to allow the automati generation of a ompiler ba k-end [18℄.
Mishra et al [27℄ introdu ed a fun tional abstra tion-based design methodology. Parameterized fun tions for fun tional units present in programmable ar hite tures, su h as
fet h unit, bran h-predi tion unit, de ode unit, et were de ned. These fun tional units
were used in a des ription of the Texas TMS320C62x pro essor in EXPRESSION. The
main purpose of the generi fun tion based design spa e exploration is allowing designers to
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ompose new ar hite tures by reusing the generi abstra tions within an ADL and generate
automati ally a ustomized software toolkit.
2.4

ISDL

The Instru tion Set Des ription Language for Retargetability (ISDL) [16℄ was developed at
MIT. Hadjiyiannis et al [16℄ presented the language and an automati assembler generator.
ISDL was proje ted to be a ma hine des ription language for ompiler retargetability,
allowing the des ription of many di erent ar hite tures, in parti ular VLIW ma hines.
ISDL is a behavioral language that lists the instru tion set of the ar hite ture based on an
attributed grammar, as well as nML. ISDL is very similar to nML, ex ept in the way it
handles onstraints. In nML, only valid instru tions an be des ribed, therefore, the invalid
ombinations must be worked around through additional rules in the grammar.
The ISDL tool set was extended with a ode-generator generator (Aviv) [19℄, an instru tion level simulator generator (GenSim) and a generator of hardware models written
in Verilog(HGen) [15, 17℄. ISDL is a purely behavioral language, so all stru tural information ne essary to the simulator and hardware model synthesizers have to be inferred
from operation des riptions, whi h are basi ally register-transfer operations, and from the
instru tion set, whi h has some attributes like laten y and delay for ea h instru tion. It
is not lear if ISDL tools are apable of extra ting the orre t behavior for pipelined arhite tures with omplex exe ution s hemes. For example, pipeline ushes does not seem
to be possible. The authors presented some results on models for VLIW, RISC and DSP
(Motorola 56000) ar hite tures. Another strong onstraint: ISDL is not able to model
multi- y le instru tions of variable length [15℄.
2.5

Other ADLs

RADL [28℄ has expli it support for multiple pipeline modeling, in luding delay slots, interrupts, hardware loops and hazards. RADL is presented with fo us on y le and phasea urate simulators, but no results are provided on realized simulators based on this language.
MIMOLA [5℄ is an ADL based on the stru ture of the pro essor. MIMOLA des riptions
are very low-level, to the point of the same des ription being used for both pro essor synthesis and ode generation, whi h prevents this language from being used for ar hite ture
exploration and system-level design.
2.6

Instru tion Set Simulators

Nowadays, instru tion set simulators are an essential part of the toolkit used in pro essor
design. The in reasing number of new ar hite tures appearing every day makes retargetability a mandatory feature for simulation tools. Simulators are used in the ar hite ture
exploration phase, to evaluate early design de isions as well as to validate the ar hite ture
and ompilers.
Some simulators, like Shade [7℄, FastSim [8℄ and Embra [31℄, rely on a dynami binary
translation together with a result a hing me hanism to improve simulation performan e.
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SimpleS alar [1℄ is another popular simulation environment, whi h instru tion set is based
on MIPS-IV. These are very fast simulators that support limited ar hite tures and require
spe i host and the target ma hines so, they are not retargetable.

3 The Ar hC Ar hite ture Des ription Language
Basi ally, Ar hC an be onsidered as an extension of SystemC, whi h is spe ialized for
ar hite ture des ription. Ar hC's primary goal is to provide enough information, at the right
level of abstra tion, in order to allow users to explore a new ar hite ture and automati ally
generate software tools like assemblers, simulators or even ompiler ba k-ends. It is a simple
language that follows SystemC syntax style, whi h makes lear the onnexion between these
two languages.
An ar hite ture des ription in Ar hC is divided in two parts: the Instru tion Set
Ar hite ture (AC ISA) des ription and the Ar hite ture elements (AC ARCH) des ription. Into the AC ISA des ription, the designer provides to Ar hC details about instru tion
formats, size and names ombined with all information ne essary to de oding and the behavior of ea h instru tion. The AC ARCH des ription informs Ar hC about storage devi es,
pipeline stru ture et . Based on these two des riptions, Ar hC will generate a behavioral
simulator written in SystemC for the ar hite ture.
The designer must provide the AC ISA and AC ARCH des riptions in separated les. Both
des riptions are parsed and pre-pro essed by Ar hC. The result is several les written in
SystemC/C++ whi h ompose the behavioral simulator. The user an ompile these les
through a make le, similar to those provided together with SystemC examples, and get an
exe utable spe i ation of the ar hite ture to experiment with.
Up to this point, our group has used Ar hC to model three ar hite tures: MIPS (implementing the MIPS-I instru tion set), Spar -V8, and a mi ro ontroller. The MIPS [20, 24℄
is a RISC ma hine with a ve-stage pipeline, ontaining 32 general purpose registers plus
two spe ial registers used for multipli ation and division. The Intel 8051 (i8051) mi ro ontroller is one of the most used pro essors for embedded ontrol. This is a CISC ar hite ture
with multi- y le instru tions of variable length. Throughout this text, we are going to use
examples extra ted from our Ar hC des riptions of two of these ar hite tures, MIPS and
Intel 8051.
3.1

Des ribing Ar hite ture Resour es

Ar hC uses some stru tural information about the resour es available in the ar hite ture in
order to automati ally generate a simulator. The designer must provide su h an information
in the AC ARCH des ription, whi h is basi ally omposed of storage elements and pipeline
de larations.
The level of details used for this des ription will depend on the level of abstra tion
that the designer wants for his/her model. For example, one may want to simulate the
instru tion set of the MIPS ar hite ture, but without on erning with pipelining. This
makes the instru tion behavior des ription very simple, as we are going to see in Se tion 3.2,
but also demands few stru tural information, like showed in Figure 1.
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An ar hite ture resour es des ription starts with the keyword AC ARCH, like in the rst
line of our example. The designer is supposed to inform a name for the proje t, like is usually
done for modules in SystemC. Then follows the storage devi e de larations. In this simple
example, the designer uses the keyword a a he to de lare instru tion and data a hes.
The number after the olon represents the size, in bytes, of the devi e. Following with the
example, a register le is de lared through the keyword a regbank. We need 34 registers
to model the MIPS, as mentioned above. The de laration of the ARCH CTOR onstru tor
nishes the AC ARCH des ription and uses the a isa keyword to inform in whi h le the
Ar hC pre-pro essor will nd the AC ISA des ription.
AC_ARCH(mips){
a _mem MEM:256k;
a _regbank RB:34;
ARCH_CTOR(mips) {
a _isa("mips_isa.a ");
};
};

Figure 1: MIPS AC ARCH resour e de laration.
In order to get a more detailed model, like a y le-a urate model of the MIPS pro essor,
the designer must provide more information about the ar hite ture. Figure 2 shows our
des ription of the ar hite ture resour es for the MIPS pro essor. This example illustrates
some new features available in Ar hC. The designer is allowed to de lare the word-size for
the ar hite ture using the a wordsize keyword. Memories and a hes are byte-addressed
but their return type is always a word. If not de lared, Ar hC assumes that the word-size
is 32 bits by default.
The example follows with a register bank de laration, similar to the previous example,
and then we have a pipeline de laration. Pipelines are reated through the keyword a pipe
and are omposed by a name and a list of pipeline stages attributed to it. Pipeline stages
in Ar hC are de lared using keyword a stage, and are organized by means of keyword
a pipe. Pipeline stages listed in the same a pipe are assumed to exe ute instru tions
in the order they appear in that de laration. In Figure 2, we show two equivalent pipeline
de larations, whi h means that just one needs to be present in the des ription. Both will
produ e a ve stage pipeline, where IF is the rst and WB is the last stage. Both syntaxes
are simple but are only appli able for single-pipelined ar hite tures. In other omplex
multi-pipelined/supers alar ar hite tures, the following stage ould be dependent on whi h
instru tion is in the urrent stage. In su h ases, the designer needs a me hanism to inform
the simulator the next stage that its urrent instru tion should be dispat hed to. In order
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AC_ARCH(mips){
a _wordsize 32;
a _mem MEM:256K;
a _regbank RB:34;
a _pipe
a _stage

pipe = {IF, ID, EX, MEM, WB};
IF, ID, EX, MEM, WB;

//|\
//|/

equivalent,
use only one.

a _format Fmt_IF_ID = "%np :32";
a _format Fmt_ID_EX =
"%np :32 %data1:32 %data2:32 %imm:32:s rs:5 %rt:5 %rd:5
%regwrite:1 %memread:1 %memwrite:1";
a _format Fmt_EX_MEM =
"%alures:32 %wdata:32 %rdest:5 %regwrite:1 %memread:1 %memwrite:1";
a _format Fmt_MEM_WB = "%wbdata:32 %rdest:5 %regwrite:1";
a
a
a
a

_reg<F_IF_ID>
_reg<F_ID_EX>
_reg<F_EX_MEM>
_reg<F_MEM_WB>

IF_ID;
ID_EX;
EX_MEM;
MEM_WB;

ARCH_CTOR(mips) {
a _isa("mips_isa.a ");
};

};

Figure 2: MIPS AC ARCH resour e de laration.
to handle that, the designer de lares only stages and Ar hC provides a method named

a next, that an be alled from inside the instru tion behavior des ription, to enable the

designer to re-route the instru tion to the orre t next stage. Stages also arry methods
that allow pipeline ush and stall operations.
Still following the example in Figure 2, we rea h a set of de larations that represent
another feature available in Ar hC: formatted registers. Mi roar hite ture designers frequently need to a ess instru tion elds or ontrol signals available in registers. In order to
enable that, Ar hC allows the designer to de lare a format, that is nothing more than a set
of elds, and asso iate this format with a register, exa tly as he/she does for instru tions
(see Se tion 3.2). In Ar hC, a format is de lared through the a format keyword. The designer must give a name to the format, like Fmt IF ID in the example. The string assigned
to a format represents its subdivision into elds. The de laration of a eld starts by a %
hara ter, followed by an identi er that be omes the eld's name. The number after the
olon indi ates the size of the eld. For example, the string \%rs:5" de lares a 5-bit eld
named rs. It is also possible to tell Ar hC that a eld stores a signed value, by appending
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the \:s" ag at the end of a eld de laration, like is done to the imm eld in the Fmt ID EX
format in Figure 2. The designer assigns a format to a register by using the keyword a reg
and a syntax similar to C++ templates. In the example, format Fmt ID EX is asso iated
to register ID EX. This allows the designer to assign to (and read from) ea h register eld
individually when des ribing behaviors. The four formatted registers de lared in Figure 2
represent the four MIPS pipeline registers, as presented in [20℄.
3.2

Des ribing the Instru tion Set Ar hite ture

The AC ISA des ription provides Ar hC with all information it needs to automati ally synthesize a de oder, along with the behavior of ea h instru tion in the ar hite ture. This
des ription is divided in two les, one ontaining the instru tion and format de larations
and another ontaining the instru tion behaviors.
Figure 3 shows an example of an AC ISA des ription extra ted from our MIPS model.
The beginning is similar to the AC ARCH des ription, starting with the keyword AC ISA, along
with the name of the proje t. The designer ontinued by de laring the instru tion formats.
This is done by using the a format keyword, following the same syntax introdu ed in
the previous se tion. Next step is to de lare instru tions. Every instru tion must have a
previously de lared format asso iated to it. The designer de lares an instru tion through
the keyword a instr and he/she an assign it a format using a syntax similar to C++
templates. In the example, format Type R is asso iated to instru tion add. This allows the
designer to a ess ea h instru tion eld individually when des ribing instru tion behaviors.
The des ription follows with the AC ISA onstru tor de laration (ISA CTOR). This is
where the designer will have to initialize some key values for ea h instru tion. An assembly syntax is assigned to an instru tion using the set asm method. The de odi ation
sequen e is a key element to the automati generation of an instru tion de oder. It is provided to Ar hC through the set de oder method, and is omposed by a sequen e of pairs
< eld name = value>. In Figure 3, examine the example for add instru tion. The all to
add.set de oder method states that a bit stream oming from memory a tually is an add
instru tion if, and only if, elds op and fun ontain the values 0x00 and 0x20, respe tively.
The de oder will know where to look for the eld values in the bit stream, be ause this
information is available in the format previously asso iated to the instru tion. Exa tly the
same steps are taken to the de laration of the load instru tion. Noti e that load has a
di erent format, and that is why just one eld has to be he ked to de ode it.
The MIPS is a RISC ar hite ture, so all instru tions have the same size and takes the
same number of y les to be exe uted. However, in ar hite tures like CISC, DSPs and
VLIW ma hines, this may not be true. Figure 4 is an example extra ted from our Intel
8051 des ription. The Intel 8051 (i8051) mi ro ontroller is a CISC ar hite ture with a more
ompli ated ISA, when ompared with a RISC ma hine. Noti e that instru tions now have
di erent sizes, whi h are given by the size of the asso iated format in Ar hC. The i8051
is also a multi y le pro essor, whi h means that instru tions will take di erent number of
y les to be ompleted. So, this number of y les taken by ea h instru tion to exe ute
must be another parameter informed by the designer. This is done through the set y les
method used in the AC ISA onstru tor in Ar hC, like is illustrated by the de laration of
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AC_ISA(mips){
a _format Type_R = "%op:6 %rs:5 %rt:5 %rd:5 0x00:5 %fun :6";
a _format Type_I = "%op:6 %rs:5 %rt:5 %imm:16:s";
a _format Type_J = "%op:6 %addr:26";
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

_instr<Type_R>
_instr<Type_R>
_instr<Type_R>
_instr<Type_R>
_instr<Type_I>
_instr<Type_I>
_instr<Type_I>
_instr<Type_J>

add, sub, instr_and, instr_or, mult, div;
mfhi, mflo, slt, jr;
addu, subu, multu, divu, sltu;
sll, srl;
load, store, beq, bne;
addi, andi, ori, lui, slti;
addiu, sltiu;
j, jal;

ISA_CTOR(mips){
load.set_asm("lw %rt, %imm(%rs)");
load.set_de oder(op=0x23);
store.set_asm("sw %rt, %imm(%rs)");
store.set_de oder(op=0x2B);
add.set_asm("add %rd, %rs, %rt");
add.set_de oder(op=0x00, fun =0x20);
addu.set_asm("addu %rd, %rs, %rt");
addu.set_de oder(op=0x00, fun =0x21);
};
};

...

Figure 3: MIPS ISA Des ription
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the two- y le mov r iram instru tion in the example. Observe that the add r instru tion
does not have a all to the set y les method, so Ar hC assumes that it is an one- y le
instru tion, by default.
AC_ISA(i8051){

...

a _format Type_3bytes = "%op:8 %byte2:8 %byte3:8";
a _format Type_2bytesReg = "%op3:5 %reg2:3 %addr:8";
a _format Type_OP_R = "%op1:5 %reg:3";
a _instr<Type_2bytesReg> mov_r_iram;
a _instr<Type_OP_R> add_ar;
ISA_CTOR(i8051){
mov_r_iram.set_asm("mov %reg2, %addr");
mov_r_iram.set_de oder(op3=0x15);
mov_r_iram.set_ y les(2);
add_ar.set_asm("add A, %reg");
add_ar.set_de oder(op1=0x05);
};
};

...

Figure 4: Intel 8051 ISA Des ription

3.2.1

Providing Instru tion Behavior

The behavior des ription le is where the designer provides a des ription of whi h operations
are exe uted by ea h instru tion in the ar hite ture. By issuing both des ription les
introdu ed so far, AC ISA and AC ARCH, to the Ar hC pre-pro essor (a pp), the designer gets
a template of the behavior des ription le. This template is a skeleton of a . pp (SystemC
sour e) le where the designer is going to ll out the behavior method of ea h instru tion
in the ar hite ture. The behavior des ription le is named as proje t name-isa. pp and the
template generated by Ar hC is alled proje t name-isa. pp.tmpl, by default.
This behavior information an be expressed in several levels of abstra tion. For example,
at the very early stages of the design, y le-a ura y may not be important. Normally, the
rst model of a new ar hite ture does not have timing information. So, for this preliminary
model, the behavior of a given instru tion is just a sequen e of C++ statements representing
the operations that this instru tion would exe ute in the hardware. Figure 5 illustrates how
we ould model the behavior of add and load instru tions in the MIPS ar hite ture. At this
abstra tion level, the simulator will exe ute one instru tion per y le, so it is not ne essary
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to worry about data hazards and forwarding, be ause every time an instru tion begins its
exe ution, the previous will have been ompleted for sure. A so high-level modeling style
will provide the designer with an exe utable spe i ation of the ar hite ture very rapidly,
but this spe i ation will be suitable only for experimenting with the instru tion set, not
for performan e measurements due to its la k of timing information. We an also des ribe
the i8051 instru tion-set in su h a high-level fashion. This is showed by Figure 6 for the
mov r iram instru tion. This instru tion moves memory data, given by address addr into
the memory position given by the address store in a register. In the Intel 8051 ar hite ture,
the register bank where one instru tion is supposed to operate is given by a pair of bits of a
spe ial register alled PSW, that have to be he ked every time the instru tion is exe uted.
The mu h more omplex i8051 CISC instru tion-set does not get to be des ribed in su h
a straightforward manner like the MIPS, but it still is just a sequen e of C++ statements
without timing information.
void a _behavior( add ){
}

RB.write(rd, RB.read(rs) + RB.read(rt));

void a _behavior( load ){
}

RB.write(rt, DM.read(RB.read(rs)+ imm));

Figure 5: MIPS Instru tion behavior des ription in a high-level model
But, as the design pro ess moves forward, more detailed models are needed. The designer
ertainly rea hes a point where a y le-a urate model is ne essary. At that time, the
ar hite ture des ription must be re ned. For our MIPS model, we need to de lare a pipeline
along with its pipeline registers in the AC ARCH des ription (see Figure 2), and then divide
the behavior of ea h instru tion, telling Ar hC what is done at ea h pipeline stage. Figure 7
illustrates part of the add instru tion behavior in a y le-a urate fashion.
3.2.2

Providing Format and Generi

Instru tion Behavior

Often, there are many instru tions in a parti ular ar hite ture that exe ute exa tly the
same task as part of their behavior. As mentioned above, in the i8051 mi ro ontroller, an
instru tion that operates on registers has to he k two bits of the PSW register to dis over
whi h register bank it is going to use. As a onsequen e, a pie e of ode to he k that would
have to be inserted into the behavior method of every instru tion in this lass. In the MIPS
pro essor, some tests have to be performed by several instru tions in order to determine
data hazards and to do register forwarding.
In Ar hC, instead of repeating the ode for every instru tion, the designer is able to use
formats in order to fa tor out this behavior, writing it on e and using it for a whole lass
of instru tions. This is possible be ause Ar hC provides the designer with the possibility of
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void a _behavior ( mov_r_iram ){
s _uint<8> psw;
int reg_indx;
psw = IRAM.read(208);
if(psw.range(4,3) == 0 ){
reg_indx = reg2;
} else if(psw.range(4,3) == 1 ){
reg_indx = reg2+8;
} else if(psw.range(4,3) == 2 ){
reg_indx = reg2+16;
} else{
reg_indx = reg2+32;
}
IRAM.write( reg_indx, IRAM.read(addr));
};

Figure 6: i8051 Instru tion behavior des ription in a high-level model
overloading the a behavior method so that it an take an instru tion format as argument.
Consider the MIPS pro essor as an example, all instru tions that were de lared with the
Type R format asso iated to it exe ute a ouple of tests, showed in Figure 8, before running
its own behavior, so that they an do register forwarding for both instru tion operands, rs
and rt.
There is still another situation, where the designer wants that all instru tions in the
ar hite ture exe ute a pie e of ode before running its own behavior method. This is also
possible in Ar hC, by des ribing a generi instru tion behavior, i.e., a behavior method that
belongs to all instru tions. Following the same style used above, the designer has to pass
the keyword instru tion as the argument of the behavior method:
void a _behavior( instru tion ){
swit h( stage ) {
ase _IF:
...
IF_ID.np = a _p + 4;
...
}
};

The example above shows a pie e of ode that omputes the np (next p ) value for
our MIPS des ription. Noti e that both format and generi instru tion behaviors an be
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void a _behavior( add, stage ){
swit h(stage) {
ase IF:
IF_ID.np = a _p + 4;
break;
ase ID: ...
break;

};

ase EX:
EX_MEM.alu_result = ID_EX.rs + ID_EX.rt;
...
break;
ase MEM:
MEM_WB.alu_result = EX_MEM.alu_result;
MEM_WB.rd = EX_MEM.rd;
...
break;
ase WB:
RB.write(MEM_WB.rd, MEM_WB.alu_result);
default:
break;
}

Figure 7: Instru tion add behavior des ription
written in a y le-a urate fashion for pipelined or multi- y le instru tions, by means of a
C++ swit h statement, just like it is done for instru tions.
The hierar hy of behavior methods in Ar hC states that the simulator will, at a given
simulation time, start the exe ution by the generi instru tion behavior method, followed
by the behavior of the format orresponding to the urrent instru tion and, nally, the
urrent instru tion behavior itself. The same sequen e is performed by ea h pipeline stage
in the ase of a pipelined ar hite ture. Through this Ar hC behavior hierar hy, we were
able to fa torize a lot of operations that would have to be repeated into several instru tion
behaviors, what ended up saving a great amount of redundant ode in our models.

4 Storage-based Co-veri ation
Due to the urrent growth on omplexity and redu ed time to market in embedded system
proje ts, veri ation tools are gaining more and more importan e in the whole pro ess. It
is known that veri ation now onsumes over 70% of the e ort to design an ASIC [23℄.
The natural ow of a proje t is to start with a model in a higher level of abstra tion
and gradually re ne it toward synthesis. So, by des ribing an ar hite ture in Ar hC, the
designer automati ally gets a SystemC behavioral simulator of the pro essor and, after
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void a _behavior( Type_R ){
swit h( stage ) {
...
ase _EX:
/* Che king forwarding for the rs register */
if ( (EX_MEM.regwrite == 1) &&
(EX_MEM.rdest != 0) &&
(EX_MEM.rdest == ID_EX.rs) )
operand1 = EX_MEM.alures.read();
else if ( (MEM_WB.regwrite == 1) &&
(MEM_WB.rdest != 0) &&
(MEM_WB.rdest == ID_EX.rs) &&
(EX_MEM.rdest == ID_EX.rs) )
operand1 = MEM_WB.wbdata.read();
else
operand1 = ID_EX.data1.read();

}

}

/* Che king forwarding for the rt register */
if ( (EX_MEM.regwrite == 1) &&
(EX_MEM.rdest != 0) &&
(EX_MEM.rdest == ID_EX.rt) )
operand2 = EX_MEM.alures.read();
else if ( (MEM_WB.regwrite == 1) &&
(MEM_WB.rdest != 0) &&
(MEM_WB.rdest == ID_EX.rt) &&
(EX_MEM.rdest == ID_EX.rt) )
operand2 = MEM_WB.wbdata.read();
else
operand2 = ID_EX.data2.read();
break;
...

Figure 8: Type R format behavior des ription
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Figure 9: Ar hC Co-veri ation Methodology
experimenting with the instru tion set and some aspe ts of the stru ture, he/she on ludes
that it re e ts the pro essor expe ted behavior. The designer an then re ne this model,
starting from the Ar hC model or even writing a RTL model from s rat h in SystemC.
Ar hC provides an interfa e allowing the designer to ouple these two di erent models
of the ar hite ture. Both models run the same appli ation and the Ar hC veri er he ks
if the models are onsistent. Figure 9 illustrates the o-veri ation methodology of Ar hC,
where the behavioral model is used as the referen e model and the re ned model is the
DUV(Devi e Under Veri ation). Ar hC veri ation approa h is a transa tion-based veri ation methodology that we all Storage-Based Co-Veri ation. It is based on tra king
down every update to the storage devi es of both models marking down the timestamps
when they happened. By omparing the sequen e of transa tions generated throughout the
exe ution, the Ar hC veri er an tell if the models are onsistent.
Figures 10 and 11 illustrate how Ar hC o-veri ation an help the designer to speed-up
veri ation. Figure 10 illustrates part of the orre t EX stage of the MIPS pro essor. In
that gure, elds rs, rt, alu result of pipeline registers ID EX and EX MEM are the same as
those in the EX lause of the Ar hC behavioral des ription of Figure 7. Noti e that signals
read data2 and imm are orre tly bound to ports 0 and 1 of the multiplexer. But, noti e
also that the designer made a mistake and inverted this order when onne ting these signals
in the SystemC RTL model shown in Figure 11. This mistake resulted in an in orre t port
assignment to the MUX inputs, thus produ ing an in orre t value being stored into eld
EX MEM.alu result of pipeline register EX MEM (when ompared to the exe ution of the
Ar hC add behavior). Ar hC provides a veri ation method, alled a verify, that allows
the designer to ouple these two di erent models of the ar hite ture. By using a verify
in Figure 11 the designer asso iates the EX MEM.alu result register eld of the Ar hC
des ription to the alu out signal in the RTL model. This is usually done at every point
where the signal is being written in the RTL model. The a verify method an also be
used to verify other storage elements like a hes, register banks and memories.
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Figure 10: EX stage datapath with orre t MUX binding

#in lude "dlx-a .h"
...
Mux_ALUsr = new mux("MUX");
Mux_ALUsr ->sele t( ID_EX_ALUsr );
Mux_ALUsr ->in1(ID_EX_read_data2); // swapped
Mux_ALUsr ->in0(ID_EX_imm);
// ports
//Operand going to ALU
Mux_ALUsr ->out(alu_op2);
...
// onne t ALU to signal alu_out
ALU->out(alu_out);
// onne t to alu_result port
EX_MEM->alu_result(alu_out);
...
// verify against Ar hC variable
a _verify(EX_MEM.alu_result, alu_out);

Figure 11: SystemC RTL in orre t MUX binding (wrt. Ar hC behavioral des ription in
Figure 7)
When the designer simulates the RTL model, oupled with a orre t Ar hC behavioral
model through a verify, Ar hC's o-veri ation me hanism issue an error message and
saves a transa tion log every time the values mat hed by a verify are in onsistent. Ea h
transa tion log ontains: (a) the values assigned by the SystemC RTL and the Ar hC
models to the in onsistent storage elements; (b) the simulation time when the in onsisten e o urred. Using this information, the designer rapidly identi es whi h instru tion
was exe uting at that time and whi h values were stored in register banks, memories and
pipeline registers. The whole pro ess of identifying and orre ting this kind of error is thus
a elerated.
We designed our o-veri ation algorithm to work in two situations. First, both the
behavioral and the re ned models are timing-a urate, if the designer wants to assure that
updates are exe uted at the same simulation ( y le) time on both models. Se ond, the
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behavioral Ar hC (referen e) model is not y le-a urate, if the designer just wants to
verify the onsisten y of the update sequen es generated by the models.

5 The Ar hC Pre-pro essor
Currently, the Ar hC tools are organized around the Ar hC pre-pro essor (a pp). From
the designer point of view, a pp takes an Ar hC des ription, omposed by an instru tion
set ar hite ture des ription (AC ISA) and an ar hite ture resour e des ription (AC ARCH),
and generates a SystemC behavioral model of the ar hite ture.
A pp is omposed by a parser, a SystemC generator and a de oder generator. The parser
extra ts information from the *.a les and stores into data stru tures. The SystemC
generator omprises of a set of fun tions apable of generating all lasses and SystemC
modules ne essary to build the the ar hite ture simulator. It relies on some options that
the designer must provide to a pp, so that it an de ide whi h features will be enabled in the
generated simulator. The de oder generator relies on the data stru tures extra ted by the
parser to ompile all information from the AC ISA des ription, so that it an automati ally
generate a de oder to be used by the SystemC simulator. To in lude a new instru tion,
the designer just adds a des ription of its format along with its behavior to the AC ISA
des ription and, after running a pp and the C++ ompiler, a new simulator is produ ed.
This pro ess is illustrated by Figure 12.
AC_ISA

AC_ARCH

Description

Description

ArchC
Pre−processor

SystemC
Model
Executable
GCC

Specification

Figure 12: Ar hC Simulator Generation Flow.
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5.1

Command-line Options

The designer has some freedom to hoose what features will be available in the simulator
generated by Ar hC. It is true that the simulator runs faster with no additional options
turned on, but they may be very useful during the design exploration phase. Figure 13
shows the a pp help s reen. The user an see this information by running a pp --help. It
is omposed by a des ription of the syntax used to run a pp with/without options, followed
by a list, together with a brief des ription, of all ommand-line options available in Ar hC.
All options have a full-name, whi h is easier to memorize, and a equivalent short-name,
like most options in g 1 . Options full-names and short-names are pre eded by -- and respe tively.
In order to generate a new simulator, a pp requires just one mandatory argument, that
is the name of the AC ARCH des ription le. The options that an be passed to a pp by
ommand line are:
:
This option turns on the Ar hC debugging features: tra e and storage update logs.
Ar hC tra es are dumps, into a text le, of the name and eld values of all instru tions
exe uted by the simulator. Update logs are the list of hanges su ered by ea h storage
devi e, also dumped in a text le. Noti e that both les an be ome very large for
long simulation times.

- -debug, -g

:
When this option is turned on , a pp will dump, into a text le, the data stru ture
built by the de oder. It is useful to debug the Ar hC de oder generator, or to anyone
interested in understand how it works.

- -dumpde oder, -dd

:
This option an be used by itself, i.e., it does not require the presen e of a AC ARCH
le name, and just display the help s reen showed in Figure 13.

- -help, -h

:
The simulator generated by Ar hC will not issue messages and logs on the s reen
when this option is turned on.

- -quiet, -q

:
Ar hC is apable of olle ting some statisti s during simulation, like number of running
instru tions, how many times ea h instru tion was exe uted, how many a esses ea h
storage devi e has su ered, et . This option turns this feature on and a statisti s
report will be saved in a le named proje t name.stats.

- -stats, -s

:
When this option is hosen, a pp will generate a simulator prepared for exe ute the
storage-based o-veri ation following the untimed model, i.e., when the Ar hC behavioral des ription and the DUV are not time equivalent. See Se tion 4 for more
details on the o-veri ation me hanism.

- -verify, -v

1

The GNU Compiler Colle tion. http://g

.gnu.org
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========================================
This is Ar hC Pre-pro essor version 0.7
========================================
Usage: a pp input_file [options℄
Where input_file stands for your AC_ARCH des ription file.
Options:
--debug, -g
--dumpde oder ,
--help
,
--quiet
,
--stats
,
--verify
,
--verify-timed,
--version
,

-dd
-h
-q
-s
-v
-vt
-vrs

Enable simulation debug features: tra es, update logs.
Dump the de oder data stru ture.
Display this help message.
Do not display update logs for storage devi es during simulation.
Enable statisti s olle tion during simulation.
Enable o-verifi ation me hanism. Untimed model.
Enable o-verifi ation me hanism. Timed model.
Display Ar hC version information.

Figure 13: A pp ommand-line options
:
When this option is hosen, a pp will generate a simulator prepared for exe ute the
storage-based o-veri ation following the timed model, i.e., when the Ar hC behavioral des ription and the DUV are time equivalent. See Se tion 4 for more details on
the o-veri ation me hanism.

- -verifytimed, -vt

- -version, -vrs

:

This option an be used by itself, i.e., it does not require the presen e of a AC ARCH
le name, and just displays the Ar hC version number to the user.

6 Con lusions and Future Work
This report presents Ar hC, a new ar hite ture des ription language. Ar hC was reated to
provide designers with the possibility of using automati ally generated SystemC exe utable
models from the very early stages of the ar hite ture design pro ess, ombined with the
power of automati ally generating tools for ar hite ture exploration and veri ation. Table 1
shows a omparison among several ADLs, based on the table presented in [18℄. We indi ate
with an F features that are planned in future Ar hC releases or that are urrently being
implemented. Question marks in that table indi ate that not enough eviden e exist in the
literature to support the ADL developers laim. Ar hC has many features that distinguish
it from other ADLs, in addition, it will have the language and the whole set of tools and
models mentioned in this text published in publi domain. This does not happen with any
other ADL, making Ar hC a powerful and suitable support tool for omputer ar hite ture
resear h.
We are urrently working on improving and tunning our o-veri ation algorithm and
interfa es, paying attention to the new SystemC Veri ation Standard that is being developed and has already a beta version published. We have already used Ar hC to model the
MIPS, Spar and Intel 8051 ar hite tures, and we are starting a model of a real-world DSP
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Feature
Cy le-a ura y
Multi- y le supp.
Pipeline supp.
Instr-set info
Compiler supp.
Assembler supp.
Memory Hierar hy supp.
Storage-based o-verif.
Format Behavior

LISA

EXPRESSION














?


nML
?




ISDL
?
?




Ar hC





F
F
F



Table 1: Comparison among ADLs
ar hite ture, the TMS320C62x, in order to test and improve the Ar hC design. We are
onsidering te hniques to speedup simulation time, though this is not yet the fo us at this
stage of the work. There is also some ongoing work in order to enable Ar hC to simulate
more sophisti ated memory hierar hies with several a he levels. A system alls emulation
library and a binary appli ation loader are in the last steps of their implementation and
tests. They will allow designers to run appli ations ompiled for the target ar hite ture
using the simulator generated by Ar hC, in luding I/O emulation through the host mahine. Finally, though the task of automati ally generating an assembler for an ar hite ture
des ribed in Ar hC is not very ompli ated, it still needs to be done.
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